
Servicenow Operations -Paramatrix Technologies – ReadMe 

Bot Overview  

This bot performs the following:  

- The bot automates the servicenow operations such as creation ,retrival ,Deletion  and Modification of 

Incident,Problem and Change,Get all standard Templates,Get List of All Users,Get List of All user 

groups. 

- The bot all gives the details about all users and also the standard templates available 

- It takes the Input from the Input files present in Input Folder And Generates Output in Output Folder 

Pre-Requisites  

- Automation Anywhere Client v11.3.x 

-Control Room 
-Full internet access (Without blocking Any Api ) 
 

Installation  

• Download the bot from Bot Store.  

• Double click the installation file (.msi) and follow steps mentioned on screen. 

• The Bot folder structure would be as follows: 

o <AA Application Directory> 

▪ Automation Anywhere 

 My Tasks o Bot 

Store 

▪ Servicenow Operations-Paramatrix Technologies 

▪ My Tasks 

▪ My MetaBots 

▪ Input Folder 

▪ Output Folder 

▪ Error Folder 

How to Use the BOT?  

 

• Servicenow Instance Url: 

o Store the Servicenow Instance URL in Servicenow Instance Details.csv file in 

Input folder 



 

 

• Create Servicenow Credentials in Control Room 

o Login to control Room→Bots→Credentials→Create Locker →Servicenow 

Credentials→save 

o Click on Create Credentials in Control Room→Servicenow Credentials→Add 

locker (Servicenow Credentials)→Attribute →Give attribute Name - UserName 

→In input select standard →Give your Servicenow instance username as the 

value→Add one more Attribute →Give Attribute name -Password-->In Input 

select standard→Give your service now  instance Password as a value→Save 



 

 

• Bot Tasks and Input Output Files 

My Tasks Folder Input Folder File Output Folder File 

CreateIncident.atmx CreateIncident.csv CreatedIncidentDetails.cs

v 

GetAllIncident.atmx  GetAllIncident.csv 

GetIncidentFromSys_Id.a

tmx 

GetIncidentFromSys_Id.

csv 

GetIncidentFromSys_Id.c

sv 

DeleteIncidentFromSys_I

d.atmx 

DeleteIncidentFromSys_

Id.csv 

DeletedIncident.csv 

ModifyExistingIncidentDe

tails 

ModifyExistingIncidentR

ecord.csv 

ModifiedExistingIncident

Record.csv 

CreateProblem.atmx CreateProblem.csv CreatedIncidentDetails.cs

v 

GetAllProblem.atmx  GetAllProblem.csv 

GetProblemFromSys_ID.a

tmx 

GetProblemFromSys_ID.

csv 

GetProblemFromSys_ID.c

sv 

ModifyExistingProblemD

etails.atmx 

ModifyExistingProblemR

ecord.csv 

ModifyExistingProblemRe

cord.csv 

DeleteProblemFromSys_i

d.atmx 

DeleteProblemFromSys

_id.csv 

DeletedProblem.csv 

CreateChange-

Normal.atmx 

CreateChange-

Normal.csv 

CreatedChange-

Normal.csv 

CreateChange-

Emergency.atmx 

CreateChange-

Emergency.csv 

CreatedChange-

Emergency.atmx 

CreateChange-

Standard.atmx 

CreateChange-

Standard.csv 

CreatedChange-

Standard.atmx 



GetAllChangesDetails-

Normal.atmx 

 GetAllChangesDetails-

Normal.csv 

GetAllChangesDetails-

Emergency.atmx 

 GetAllChangesDetails-

Emergency.csv 

GetAllChangesDetails-

Standard.atmx 

 GetAllChangesDetails-

Standard.csv 

GetChangesDetailsUsingS

ys_id-Normal.atmx 

GetChangesDetailsFrom

Sys_id-Normal.csv 

GetChangesDetailsFromS

ys_id-Normal.csv 

GetChangesDetailsUsingS

ys_id-Emergency.atmx 

GetChangesDetailsFrom

Sys_id-Emergency.csv 

GetChangesDetailsFromS

ys_id-Emergency.csv 

GetChangesDetailsUsingS

ys_id-Standard.atmx 

GetChangesDetailsUsing

Sys_id-Standard.csv 

GetChangesDetailsUsingS

ys_id-Standard 

DeleteChangeUsingSys_id

.atmx 

DeleteChange.csv DeletedChange.csv 

GetAllUserGroupList.atm

x 

 GetAllUserGroupList.csv 

GetAllUsers.atmx  AllusesList.csv 

GetStandardTemplate.at

mx 

 GetStandardTemplate.cvs 

 

• Bot Task Details 

1. CreateIncident.atmx: 

a. This will create incident in service now 

b. The user has to give Inputs in Input file present in Input folder 

CreateIncident.csv 

c. The Output file with the details will be generated in Output folder 

CreatedIncident.csv 

d. The variables used: 



Variable Name  Description      

vAccessCode This variable has the Value of Access code that we user get when 

Bot is downloaded from botstore 

vGlobalId This has the global Id 

vOutputFolder Sets the path at which the output Files will be generated 

vErrorFolder Sets the path for Error Folder where  screenshots will be available 

vInputFolder Sets the path for Input Folder where input Files are present 

vShortDescription This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column 

shortdescription 

vdescription This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column 

description 

vassignedto This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column Assigned 

to 

vassignmentgroup This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column 

Assignment Group 

vCaller_id This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column CallerId 

vContact_Type This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column Contact 

Type 

vUrgency This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column Urgency 

vImpact This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column Impact 

vCategory 

 

This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column Category 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e. Multiple incidents can be created by giving details  Row wise in 

CreateIncident.csv 

 

2. GetAllIncidentDetails.atmx 

a.  This gets all the incident Details and store in Output file 

GetAllIncidents.csv . 

b. The variables used are: 

vSubCategory This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column 

SubCategory 

Vcmdb_ci This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column cmdb_ci 

Vservice This reads input from the from CreateIncident.csv column service 

vIncidentNumber This variable stores  incident number from the output response 

vsys_id This variable store sys_id  from the output response 



Variable Name  Description      

vOutputFolder Sets the path at which the output Files will be generated 

vErrorFolder Sets the path for Error Folder where  screenshots will be available 

vInputFolder Sets the path at which input files are present 

vInstanceUrl This variable reads the service now Instance Variable from Servicenow 

instanceDetails.csv 

vShortDescription This stores shortdescription value from the output response 

vdescription This stores description value  from the output response 

vassignedto This stores assignedto value from the output response 

vassignmentgroup This stores assignment group from the output response 

vCaller_id This stores caller_id from the output response 

vContact_Type This stores vContact Type from the output response 

vUrgency This stores Urgency value from the output response 

vImpact This stores impact value from the output response 

vCategory 

 

This stores category value from the output response 

vSubCategory This stores subcategory value from the output response 

Vcmdb_ci This stores cmdb_ci  value from the output response 



 

 

 

 

c.The Output file is AllIncidents.csv is generated in Output Folder 

 

3. GetIncidentFromSys_id.atmx: 

a. This will get the incident details using sys_id  

b. The user have to provide the sys_id in GetIncidentFromSys_id.csv in 

Input Folder 

c. The output file GetIncidentFromSys_id.csv 

is generated in Output Folder  

d. All the variables used are similar to GetAllIncidentDetails.atmx 

e. The user can get details of multiple incidents by Passing multiple 

sys_id in GetIncidentFromSys_is.csv file in Input Folder  

4. DeleteIncident.atmx 

a. This will delete incident record using sys_id  

b. The user have to provide the sys_id in DeleteIncident.csv in Input 

Folder 

c. The output file is generated in Output Folder in DeletedIncident.csv 

d. The  multiple problems can be deleted  by passing multiple sys_id in 

input file 

 

5. ModifyExistingIncident.atmx: 

a. This will modify the existing Incidents 

b. The user has to provide details to modify in 

ModifyExistingIncidentRecord.csv File 

c. The output file ModifiedExistingIncidentRecord is Generated in 

Output Folder 

d. The variables used are similar to CreateIncident.atmx 

e. The modification of multiple incident can be done by passing multiple 

sys_id in input file 

 

 

6. CreateProblem.atmx: 

CreateProblem.atmx will create problem in service now 

a. The user has to provide details in CreateProblem.csv file Present in 

Input Folder 

b. All the variables used are similar to CreateIncident.atmx 

 

vservice This stores service value from the output response 

vIncidentNumber This stores Incident Number value from the output response 

vsys_id This stores sys_id  value from the output response 



c. The Output file CreatedProblem.csv is generated in output folder 

d. Multiple Problems can be created by giving multiple details in 

CreateProblem.csv 

7. GetAllProblemDetails.atmx: 

a. GetAllProblem.atmx will get all the problem present in service now 

 b. The other variables used are similar to GetAllIncidentDetails.atmx 

                                                    

 

 

 

                                                c.The output file GetAllProblems.csv is generated in Output folder 

 

8. GetProblemFromSys_id.atmx: 

a. GetProblemFromSys_id.atmx will get the Problem details using sys_id  

b. The user have to provide the sys_id in GetProblemFromSys_id.csv in 

Input Folder 

c. The output file GetProblemFromSys_id.csv 

is generated in Output Folder  

d. All the variables used are similar to GetAllProblemDetails.atmx 

e. The user can get details of multiple incidents by Passing multiple 

sys_id in GetProblemFromSys_is.csv file in Input Folder  

 

9. ModifyExistingProblem.atmx: 

a. This will modify the existing Incidents 

b. The user has to provide details to modify in 

ModifyExistingProblemRecord.csv File in Input folder 

c. The output file ModifiedExistingProblemRecord.csv is Generated in 

Output Folder 

d. The variables used are similar to CreateProblem.atmx 

e. The modification of multiple problems can be done by passing 

multiple sys_id in input file i.e ModifyExistingProblemRecord.csv 

 

 

10. DeleteProblem.atmx: 

a. DeleteProblem.atmx will delete Problem record using sys_id  

b. The user have to provide the sys_id in DeleteProblem.csv in Input 

Folder 

c. The output file is generated in Output Folder in DeletedProblem.csv 

d. Multiple problems can be deleted  by passing multiple sys_id in input 

file i.e DeleteProblem.csv 

 

11. CreateChange-Normal.atmx: 

Variable Name  Description      

vProblemNumber Stores Problem Number value from the output response 



a. Createchange-Normal.atmx will create the change in service now 

b. The user has to give the input in CreateChange-Normal.csv file in the 

input Folder  

c. All the variables are similar to CreateProblem.atmx 

 d. The output file CreatedChange.csv is Generated in the Output Folder 

e.Multiple Changes Can be created by giving muliplte inputs in 

CreateChange-Normal.csv file 

12. CreateChange-Emergency.atmx: 

a. Everything is similar to CreateChange-Normal.atmx except for the 

input file and Output file 

b. The user has to give details in CreateChange-Emergency.csv Input File 

in Input Folder 

c. The Output will be generated in CreatedChange-Emergency.csv in 

Output Folder 

13. GetAllStandardTemplates.atmx: 

a. GetAllStandardTemplates.atmx  gets all the standard template 

created 

b. The output File GetAllStandardTemplate.csv is generated in Output 

Folder 

c. Variables used are 

Variable Name Description 

vTemplate This stores the Template name value from Output Response 

vTemplateSys_id This stores the Template sys_id from Output Response 

vCategory This Stores The Category value from Output Response 

vDescription This Stores description value from output response 

vshortDescription This Stores shortdescription value from output response 

vInstanceUrl This Reads the instance url from Servicenow InstanceDetails.csv file 

 

14. CreateChange-Standard.atmx: 

a. similar to CreateChange-Normal.atmx except for the input file and 

Output file 

b. The user has to give details in CreateChange-Standard.csv Input File 

in Input Folder 

 c. All the other variables are similar to CreateChange-Normal.atmx 

 

d.The Output will be generated in CreatedChange-Standard.csv in Output 

Folder 

15. GetAllChanges-Normal.atmx: 

Variable Name  Description      

vChangeNumber Stores Change Number  from the output response 



a. GetAllChanges-Normal.atmx is get all the changes from service now 

of type normal 

b. The other variables are similar to GetAllProblemDetails.atmx except 

the following 

 

Variable Name  Description      

vApproval 

 

Stores the approval value from the output response 

 vApproval_history Stores the approval history value from the Output response 

vbackOutPlan Stores the backoutplan value  from Output Response 

vCabDelegate Stores the CabDelegate value from Output Response 

vcabrecommendation Stores the Cab Recommendation value from Output Response 

vCabRequirement Stores the cab requirement value from Output Response 

vtestplan Stores the testplan from value output Response 

vChangecode Stores the change code value from output Response 

vClosedBy Stores the closed by value from output Response 

vCloseNotes Stores the close Notes  value from output Response 

vConflictStatus Stores the Conflict Status value from output Response 

vStartDate Stores the Start Date value from output Response 



 

c. The output file GetAllChanges-Normal.csv is generated in output 

folder 

 

16. GetAllChange-Emergency.atmx 

a. This is similar to GetAllChanges-Normal.atmx 

b. The output file GetAllChanges-Emergency.csv is generated in Output 

folder. 

 

17. GetAllChange-Standard.atmx: 

a. This is similar to GetAllChanges-Normal.atmx 

b. The output file GetAllChanges-Standard.csv is generated in Output 

folder. 

 

18. GetChangeFromSys_id-Normal.atmx: 

a. GetChangeFromSys_id-Normal.atmx will get the change details using 

sys_id  

vEndDate Stores the End date value from output Response 

vDeliveryPlan Stores the  Delivery Plan value from output Response 

vimplemetationplan Stores the implementation plan value from output Response 

vonHold Stores the OnHold value from output Response 

vjustification Stores the justification value from output Response 

vparent Stores the parent value from output Response 

vRequestedby Stores the Requestedby value from output Response 

vRequestedbyDate Stores the Requested by Date value from output Response 

vstate Stores the state value from output Response 

vType Stores the Type value from output Response 

vrisk Stores the risk value from output Response 



b. The user have to provide the sys_id in GetChangeFromSys_id-

Normal.csv in Input Folder 

c. The output file GetChangeFromSys_id-Normal.csv 

is generated in Output Folder  

d. All the variables used are similar to GetAllChange-Normal.atmx 

e. The user can get details of multiple change by Passing multiple sys_id 

in GetAllChangeFromSys_id-Normal.csv file in Input Folder  

 

19. GetChangeFromSys_id-Emergency.atmx: 

a. GetChangeFromSys_id-Emergency.atmx will get the change details 

using sys_id  

b. The user have to provide the sys_id in GetChangeFromSys_id-

Emergency.csv in Input Folder 

c. The output file GetChangeFromSys_id-Emergency.csv 

is generated in Output Folder  

d. All the variables used are similar to GetAllChange-Normal.atmx 

e. The user can get details of multiple change by Passing multiple sys_id 

in GetAllChangeFromSys_id-Emergency.csv file in Input Folder  

 

 

 

20. GetChangeFromSys_id-Standard.atmx: 

a. GetChangeFromSys_id-Standard.atmx will get the change details 

using sys_id  

b. The user have to provide the sys_id in GetChangeFromSys_id-

Stnadard.csv in Input Folder 

c. The output file GetChangeFromSys_id-Standard.csv 

is generated in Output Folder  

d. All the variables used are similar to GetAllChange-Normal.atmx 

e. The user can get details of multiple change by Passing multiple sys_id 

in GetAllChangeFromSys_id-Standard.csv file in Input Folder  

 

  

21. DeleteChange.atmx: 

a. DeleteChange.atmx will delete the change details using sys_id  

b. The user have to provide the sys_id and Type of change  in Input 

Folder in Input File DeleteChange.csv 

c. The output file DeletedChanges.csv will be generated in 

OutputFolder 

d. All the variables used are similar to GetAllChange-Normal.atmx 

e. The user can delete multiple change by Passing multiple sys_id and 

Type in DeleteChange.csv file in Input Folder  



 

22. GetAllUsers.atmx: 

a. GetAllUsers.atmx will give the list of all users created in servicenow 

b. The variables used are as follows: 

Variable Name  Description 

vsys_id This store sys_id value from the output 

response 

vEmail This store Email value from the output 

response 

vFirstName This store FirstName value from the output 

response 

vlastName This store Last Name value from the output 

response 

vtitle This store title value from the output response 

vInstanceUrl This takes the Instance url from Service now 

InstanceDetails.csv 

 

c. The Output will be stored in AllUserList.csv in Output Folder 

23. GetAllUserGroupList.atmx: 

a. GetAllUserGrouprList.atmx gives the list of all user group  

b. The Output File will be generated in Output Folder 

GetAllUserGroupList.csv 

c. The Variables used are: 

                    

Variable Name Description 

vDescription This variable stores the value of Description 

from Output Response 

vEmail This variable stores the value of Email from 

Output Response 

vManager This variable stores the value of Manager from 

Output Response 

vSys_id This variable stores the value of Sys_id from 

Output Response 

vGroupName This variable stores the value of Group Name 

from Output Response 

vInstanceUrl Read The value of Instance Url from 

Servicenow Instance Details.csv 



vInputFolder This variable sets the path to Input Folder 

vOutputFolder This variable sets the path to Output folder 

vErrorFolder This variable sets the path to Error Folder 

   

Error Handling  

 UserInput File is open 

        An error Screenshot is  taken and stored in Error Folder 

 


